1. Do you know these words?

Brothers Grimm
Hansel and Gretel

2. In every sentence there is a mistake (or may be mistakes?). Can you find them?

Once upon a time lived father and a step mother in a cottage near forest.
The step mother don´t like her step childen – Hansel and Gretel. So she said to his husband: „You take the
children to the forest and leave them there.“
Poor father take the children to the forrest, but clever Hansel took pebbles with himself and threw them
on their way.
Their father leave children in the deep forest, but they could find the way home – the pebbles
showed them the right way. So at the evening they finaly go home.
The other day poor father again have to take his children to the forest. But Hansel not have any
pebbles, so children couldn´t find the way home. They was sad and hungry in the dark deep forest. They
find a strange cottage. This cottage were made from the ginger. And lived there a witch….
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